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ARTISTS /*no, *o*,

WHAT NOW?

Can you outline the work you have currently in
progress in your Auckland studio at Muriwai
Beach?
I'm juggling three new groups ofwork but the
group that I'11 be exhibiting in Auckland are a
combination of painting and screenprint. I've
long been fascinated with shifting the scale of
smalfhandmade gesrures, resizing the human if
you like and the screenprindng allows me to do
this through a process ofphorography, digiral
manipulation arrd printing. A combinarion of
repetition, re-scaling and good old fashioned
painting.

Does your shift in location between Berlin and
Auckland change your painterly language?
I live a very different life in Berlin from when
I'm on Auckland's west coast. Both places have
different senses ofexpansion and contracdon,
different tensions that I can use. I'm increasingly
over-awed byjust how epic the wesr coasr is. Even
chough I've lived there for nearly 25 years every
morning I wake up rhere I fall in love with it. So
sure, the environment I'm in changes things,
propels me differently.

I know you relish thinking about the "big picture',
- s0 what issues alfecting art occupy you at the
moment?
I have a kind ofchildish curiosiry thar can easily
drive people crazy. I don'r rhink issues in arr
can ever be separated from wider issues. This is
not to say that I think art needs to be polirical.
Art needs to address the very essence ofour
humanity. Too often we're content ro lec ir play
around the edges. Both my mother and father
died last year, which has cercainly galvanised
my thinking.Just at the moment I'm for.rn arr
that is death defiant. During the 20.h cenrury
mankind assumed the role of God. We haven't
done a particularly good job. Perhaps ir's rime for
a new cosmology, new myths, new liturgies and
new gods. It seems pretty clear to me that we are
ready for a new sense ofrhe sacred. Art could be
the mediator ofviolence and rransgression, a new
spiritism that reconnecrs us ro rhe profound.

With this in mind, what have you been reading
lately? ls it a book or a Kindle for you?
I've been delving into Russian literature; Gogol,
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Bulgakoq L5szl6 Krasznaho rkzri's Sdtdntdngo,
also anything by Roberto Bolaflo that I can
get my hands on. They're all wrirers who build
unexpected worlds, who write stories about
people dealing with a loss offairh. I read paper
books. Itjust doesn't seem right ro cuddle up
with akindle.

What are your thoughts 0n the art lvorld today?
It is easy to get dispirited about how ir has
succumbed to consumerism ald entertainment
values. But there are still wonderful works being
made. The dearth of good writing and in-depth
critique is a problem and makes meaningful
conversation harder to find. I worry that art has a
harder time doing irs job today.

What was one great show you saw in20'l2?
What's your ideal show to see in 201 3?
I loved PawelAltharneCs show at the Deutsche
Guggenheim. The showhad everything: the mythic,
the comic, the past and the furure. Whar do I hope
to see in 2013? Well, there are a few shows of my
own I'll be happy to see up on the walls!

Sue Gardiner

Judy Millar's latest series of paintings will be exhibited
at Gow Langslord Gallery in Auckland from 20 March to
13 April 2013. She is also showing this quarter at Sullivan
+ Strumpf Fine Art in Sydney from 7 May to 8 June 2013.

Jwdy Millt, Zoomzoom 1,2072.
Acrylic md silkscreen on
cnvas,235 xL67cm.
COURTESY: THE ARTIST AND cOV
LANGSFORD GALLERY, AUCKLAND
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